Aundria W. Gay
October 24, 1965 - September 13, 2020

Celebration of Life Services will be held Friday, September 25, 2020, 1pm at our Gwinnett
Chapel. Visitation, Friday 11am-1pm with burial at Eternal Hills Cemetery.
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Comments

“

An external video has been added.

Gregory B. Levett & Sons Funeral Homes & Crematory, Inc. - September 25 at 07:30 AM

“

To John And Kierstyn, extending my deepest condolences to you in the loss of your
wife/mother. I've worked with Aundria for the last 7 years and what i know without a doubt
is she loved her family. Her contagious smile and sense of humor will always be
remembered. May you both have the strength endure today and the days to come.
Sincerely, Kameshia Jones
Kameshia Jones - September 25 at 01:05 PM

“

Man Aundria excepted me with open arms soon as I step foot in Kaiser and even
gave me a Nick name like she does everyone. She made it her issue to constantly
check up on me and my family. She was such a great person and the definition of
keep it real. Some people you can never forget and she will be one of them.
Blessings to the Gay family during these trying times. She will truly be missed.
Tehran Kinsley

Tee Kinsley - October 26 at 04:12 PM

“

Dearest family of Aundria’s, I extend my heartfelt condolences and offer fond
memories of Aundria in celebration of her life. I worked in Georgia with Aundria about
three years. From the moment we met she embraced me and immediately showed
her love. While she teetered on my what my first “Southern” name should be she
shared that she never forgot once she gave one. To my shock she began reciting the
“Southern” assigned names of her work family. She was a remarkable human, a
wonderfully positive and cheerful woman, and a sweet spirit. Several weeks later she
pinged me about a work matter and addressed me by my “Southern” name (I’m
chuckling as I type this) and that’s when I realized how impactful she was to people.
Aundria took the time to make each of us feel seen, heard, and appreciated. She
laughed with her whole body and soul. I will miss Aundria on our video calls and
when we can gather again, but take solace in knowing her memories are with us
forever. Rest in Power Aundria. Yours truly, “Izella Wilhemina” Andrews

Desiree Andrews - September 26 at 04:17 PM

“

Aundria I will miss your smile and our conversations about family and life goals, I
know you truly loved your family. I will always remember the name you gave me
Maybelline and always in closing say "Love You Much". Rest in peace my friend,
God has called you to a better place.
To the Gay family may God continue to give you peace and strength, Aundria was
truly loved.
Brenda Benton (Friend and Co-Worker)

Brenda Benton - September 25 at 07:38 PM

“

Aundria was a beautiful person inside and out. I'm going to miss everything about
her. Her personality, smile, laugh, and sense of style. I'm so glad I was able to meet
Mr. John and Kierstyn today. She loved them more than life itself. The only question I
have is, how did she remember everyone's nickname?
She ended the majority of her instant messages and emails with "I love you", and
that's how I'll end my message today.
I Love You,
Pearlie Mae Zelda

Erica Montgomery - September 25 at 05:27 PM

“

Aundria was my co-worker and friend. She made me laugh from the first 5 minutes I
met her. She advised that I was no longer Becky and my new "old lady" name is
Mabel Ruth. She could make you laugh with just a look.
Professionally, she was what we call a SME, a Subject Matter Expert. She knew the
in's, the out's, the what-have-you's, the what-the-hecks?, she knew it all and how to
get around it, above it or over it.
She provided a multitude of years of service to Kaiser Permanente and made many
friends along the way.
We are suffering a great loss. She will be so dearly missed.
My colleague and I came to the visitation today, however, we felt taking up room
during the service might be considered selfish during this pandemic as this is a time
for family.
Our deepest sympathy goes out to her husband, daughter and family. I wish you
peace during this difficult time.
May you rest in peace sister.
Love,
Your Mabel Ruth

Becky Wilson - September 25 at 04:02 PM

“

Aundria was a truly beautiful and genuine person inside and out. Always honest and
sincere. I was trying to remember my southern name she had given each of us at
work and all of a sudden I remembered one night I was LulaBelle. She had a fun,
loving spirit and she cared so deeply about the dreams and goals of her husband
and daughter. She was very proud of her family. Honored to help her father and
sister care for her mother. She will be deeply missed. My thoughts and prayers are
with her family and close friends. May her soul rest in eternal peace.

Lara Adams - September 25 at 02:28 PM

“

John and Kierstyn,
We love you both and we will miss your beloved Aundria bka 'Aundy" She was sharp
witted, a sharp hair stylist, fashion forward and a beautiful soul. She spoke her mind
from the heart. She was funny and a joy to be around. SkegeeLove my sista, We will
love thee forever and ever shall walk through thee on coming years, by thy side.
Take your rest. God loves you best.
Love Greg, LaTaryn, Jeremy and Braynon.

Gregory Gay - September 25 at 02:00 PM

“

I will always cherish the time that we had to work with Aundria during my 12 years at
Kaiser Permanente. Aundria's spirit and selflessness was always present and
admired. We extend our prayers and respect for Aundria's family at this difficult and
we remain in Faith. We appreciate the light of Aundria's smile, the soul of her laugh
and the testimony of her purpose. Heaven has a new Angel to look over Aundria's
family. Our condolences and continued prayers are extended.
Brian Faison.

Brian Faison - September 25 at 01:22 PM

“

My heart goes out to the Gay family, Aundria was such a beautiful lady inside and
out.. I enjoyed seeing and talking to her every time she would comes over to my desk
or sometimes we walk in building together in morning. I was her Sadie Lily and she
was Agatha Louise.. just the small talks I will cherish.. My heartfelt condolences to
the family . May God give you the strength to endure this pain. Rest in Peace dear
friend.. Love Tracy Scott

Tracy Scott - September 25 at 01:20 PM

“

Aundria was such a beautiful person inside and out. Enjoyed working with her.
Prayers and hugs to the family.

Marcia Holbrook - September 25 at 01:12 PM

“

John and Kierstyn, We want you to know how much we love you and how much we
will miss our Beloved cousin Aundy. Aundy always had a smile and greeting like no
other and loved on our kids so much that it makes our hearts melt... We love you and
love you and love!!! To God Be the Glory and give you the courage to move forward
with great memories in your hearts....With Solemn Hearts, Marc, Darlene, Nayila and
little Wesley

Marc Gay - September 25 at 12:58 PM

“

My condolences to the Gay family. Aundria was such a bright light and would light up
any room she was in. It was such a pleasure to have known and worked with her at
Kaiser. She knew how to make us laugh with her uncanny ability to remember every
nick name she gave us all. She will truly be missed - May GOD grant your family all
your needs during this extremely difficult time.

Tricia Croone - September 25 at 12:12 PM

“

To the Gay Family,
Our family was saddened to hear of your loss and are united with you in prayer
during this time. We pray that your spirits are comforted by the rich memories that
this remarkable angel demonstrated and that your hearts will be at peace. May her
legacy live on through your family. God bless you all.
Rhonda Fields, KP

Rhonda Fields - September 25 at 11:42 AM

“

My hearts goes out to John and the family. I will miss her witty responses and
hearing her call ME diva. Praying for you and the family.

Zenobia - September 25 at 11:41 AM

“

John,
I am so sorry for your loss. It is hard to imagine how difficult this must be for you and
Kierstyn. And, for you to be facing this so soon after your dad's passing this year is
beyond words. We know that in Christ all is bearable -- but until we realize His
kingdom fully within ourselves know that we have family, friends and each other to
share those difficult moments of the journey. I am here for you, bruh! Please don't
hesitate to reach out. May Aundria's soul receive a heavenly embrace from Mr. Gay
and our Lord Jesus Christ.
Your friend Stephane Philogene

Stephane Philogene - September 25 at 11:26 AM

“

My friend and brother John, I send my blessing to you, your daughter Kierstyn and all of
your family in this difficult time and this difficult year. May Aundria soul rest in heavenly
peace and may God Bless your family.
Love alway Clayton Henry
Clayton - September 25 at 04:46 PM

“

Our beautiful Diva has gone on to rest. She always was smiling and saying hello
DIVA when she was the one. My prayers are with you the family. She is not here in
the flesh but in spirit always.
Theresa Willis, KP

Theresa Willis - September 25 at 11:25 AM

“

Aundria was an amazing woman, coworker and friend, she and I worked in different
parts of the country but we would talk for hours laughing and crying over different
things. I loved her positive outlook on everything and the way she made everyone
feel like family. I will miss her greatly. My condolences to you all for losing such a
beautiful light too soon, you are all in my thoughts and prayers.

Kathy Stryker - September 25 at 11:12 AM

“

John and Kierstyn,
Our hearts and prayers are with you today and each day after. We ask the Lord to
continue to hold you close to HIM and send you the peace and comfort you need in
the coming days.
We are here for you!
Love,
Your neighbors,
The Howell Family

The Howell Family - September 25 at 11:07 AM

“

Tony Chaffin lit a candle in memory of Aundria W. Gay

Tony Chaffin - September 25 at 10:38 AM

“

My heart aches knowing such a wonderful, spiritual, and kind-hearted soul as left us far too
soon. I will always cherish our tearful and happy memories we shared those early mornings
at KP about our Mothers and how much we miss them, families, pets, life goals, and
hopeful futures. I will miss you dearly my sweet friend and will always be your "Bubba
Cephus"! God obviously has an important plan for you.
To the Gay Family: Though my words can do little, please know my thoughts and prayers
are with you, and we all share your loss and void........but will always have our wonderful
memories of her.
All my Love,
Tony Chaffin
(Friend & KP Co-worker)
Tony Chaffin - September 25 at 10:40 AM

“

My sincerest condolences to Audria's family and friends.
Although, we did not work in the same office, but for the same team we developed a nice
east coast/west coast working relationship. In one of our talks I learned she and my
daughter shared the same birthday and I remember her working late to make she was able
to enjoy her birthday, which I know is coming up in a few weeks and I am sad she won't be
here with us.
My fondest memory of her is the sound of her soothing voice saying "hey pumpkin" when
we spoke on the phone.... . she will be greatly missed.
Georgina Ruano - September 25 at 11:07 AM

“

I was her Lotta Mae and she my Agatha Louise. I am truly grateful that God allowed
our paths to cross and that we stayed in touch with one another. Aundria was a true
gem - a woman of faith who always showed love and inspiration to others. You've
earned your wings good and faithful servant! I love you my sister and friend! You will
always hold a special place in my heart.
To the Gay family, her wings were ready, and I share in your sentiment, that our
hearts are not! May God continue to bless, strengthen, and comfort you in the days,
months and years ahead!
Shakenia Lester

Shakenia Lester - September 25 at 10:16 AM

“

Where in the world do I start? I am at a loss, but I find comfort in knowing that you
are resting with Jesus at this very moment. Your soul is at rest. I won't hear you
saying "Hey my Pammy Pam" anymore, but I can hear your voice in my heart.
Aundria, your smile was as bright as a diamond. You kept going when others would
have given up. I thank God for our paths crossing and you will forever live in my
heart. To the Gay family, Heaven has truly gained an Angel and she will be our
Guardian Angel until we meet again. Prayers, Hugs and Kisses to you all. I love you
Aundria!!! I still need you to sing those Soprano notes from heaven. LOL

Pamela D Oglesby - September 25 at 10:00 AM

“

John my prayers are with you and the rest of the family. Find strength in knowing that
God with give you His strength and His peace during this most difficult time. Weeping
may endure for a night but joy will come in the morning. When you think of Aundria,
the memories will be great especially when a smile comes before a tear. Know that
she is in a better place and she will always be with you. God will wipe your tears and
He will always have His hands on you.
Dexter Williams
Fall 88- Golden Masters of the Mystic Odyssey

Dexter Williams - September 25 at 09:44 AM

“

Words can't express the emptiness in my stomach upon hearing of the loss of my
business partner, friend and sister, Mrs. Aundria Gay. A smile that lit a room, a wit
that was second to none, a power that was unmatched, a sense of humor that was
down right funny and a heart that was of pure gold.
To be absent from the body is to be present with the Lord. We can take comfort in
knowing she is in no more pain and is at peace in our heavenly father's arms.
Heaven just got classier, sassier and bossier all in one swoop. We love, cherish and
miss you and we know you are now as you used to say: "just peachy" May God bless
your soul and provide comfort and healing for your family. Rest easy champion
Isaac Chubb (Old baldy and Gentry)

Isaac Chubb - September 25 at 09:13 AM

“

John and Kierstyn, my heartfelt condolences to you. I'm so heartbroken that my
beloved sister is gone. From freshman year at Tuskegee, we've known each other
and I always cherished the nickname she gave me!! It makes me smile when I think
of her calling me that, again, earlier this summer. Aundria fought mightily and
although she lost the battle, she's won the war and is resting in the presence of our
Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. May that knowledge be a source of comfort in the
days ahead. Love you both.

Dee Bolton - September 25 at 09:10 AM

“

Aundria, you were so much more than a fiend. You were chosen family. I will deeply
miss you calling me pumpkin head or apple head. Always a kind word to me and
asking after my family. Your concern and love shone through everything you did.
There is a special place in my heart where you will always remain. I will forever be
your Rubynetta-Lou.
To the Gay family, My deepest condolences to you at this most difficult time. May
Audria's light and love ever be present in your hearts.
Katherine Joiner

Katherine Joiner - September 25 at 09:04 AM

“

Aundria, I can still hear your voice saying hey sweetie or hey pumpkin. You were
such a free spirit and beautiful soul. I cannot believe you are gone from us already
but heaven received an angel. We will miss you. To the family, loosing someone we
love is hard but may sweet memories bring you comfort in the days to come.

Janet Baddol (Kaiser MAS) - September 25 at 08:52 AM

“

To the Gay Family my deepest condolences during this very difficult time. It had been
an extreme blessing and pleasure having known Aundria. I’ve been Pumkin Diva and
“Cass” only for Aundria. I will miss you and the long talks we had on the ride home
from Kaiser. Cassandra Kindle

Cassandra Kindle - September 25 at 08:33 AM

“

Full Of Love Bouquet was purchased for the family of Aundria W. Gay.

September 25 at 08:16 AM

“

Oh how I miss you, my friend! God chose to call you home, but my heart just doesn't
seem to understand. I can still hear your voice saying things like, "Effie, how are you
sweetie pumpkin?" or "Well now, what the wocka-flock?" Your smile, beautiful eyes
and sassy ways will live with me forever. I'll continue to treasure all of the memories,
fun times and crazy conversations we've had. The Musketeers will not be the same
without you. When I get to heaven, I'll be sure to ask for "Agatha Louise" and tell
them that "Effie" is here to see her. Oh, and please save a little bit of Eve for me.

Dee Norman - September 25 at 08:14 AM

“

Hattie Carr lit a candle in memory of Aundria W. Gay

Hattie Carr - September 25 at 08:04 AM

“

Aundria was one of the most amazing women I crossed paths with. She was one of
the first people I met when I started working at KP. Even though I’m in Colorado, she
treated me as if I was right there with her. Anytime I’d reach out she’d say “Hey
Pumpkin or Hey Diva” and would immediately brighten my day! I miss you Aundria,
you touched so many hearts! My condolences to the Gay family, I am praying for you
during this difficult time.

Kembra Carver - September 25 at 07:58 AM

“

To the Gay Family. Thinking of you, wishing you hope in the midst of sorrow and
comfort in the midst of pain.
Sabrina Hugley

Sabrina Hugley - September 24 at 11:21 PM

“

There is no greater gift then the gift of love. To the Gay family you are in my thoughts
and prayers. Aundria was loved, and she give love. A beautiful person whom
affectionately name me Lucinda and called my daughter little Lucinda and son
nephew. Many of us were given a name that she took her time in deciding on which
was her way of showing that you were special to her. So, I will forever be her Lucinda
oh how I will miss our talks. My heart was touch by her love and she will be
remembered as the women who was strong, full of hope, love and gratitude! I love
you girl rest on my sister tell we meet again!

Raquel Fagan - September 24 at 11:20 PM

“

Aundria was such an amazing woman and friend. No matter how long between our
talks, when we connected it was like old times. You will be missed and thank you for
always making me feel special. I’m glad I was one if your Punkins. Rest well,
Earlene.

earlene grant - September 24 at 11:01 PM

“

To the Gay Family, you are in my thoughts and prayers.
Tanya Brinson
Tanya 3 - September 25 at 09:15 AM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Aundria W. Gay.

September 24 at 11:00 PM

“

What can’t I say about you? You were my sister, my friend, my coworker, and match
maker. Dri I love ya girl, and deeply sadden for your early departure. You will always
have a place in my heart, the name Bo’Cletus will never fade. Rest In Power my sista
and I will surely miss you

Dwayne Gwinner - September 24 at 09:48 PM

“

Aundria was a wonderful sister friend and a great coworker! I am so happy that I was
able to spend some time with her last year - we always had a good time catching up
and gossiping! I am heartbroken that my friend has passed but know she received
her golden wings. I love you My Friend! Rest in Peace.

Sonja Briscoe - September 24 at 09:48 PM

“

To the Gay family. I am praying for your family. I pray God comforts you during you as you
say good bye to Aundria Earthly presence. She will be missed. Hold on to the memories.
kimberly blackwell-terry - September 25 at 12:33 AM

“

Tiffany, Teleachia, Anita, Shirley, Trina (Kaiser) purchased the Peaceful White Lilies
Basket for the family of Aundria W. Gay.

Tiffany, Teleachia, Anita, Shirley, Trina (Kaiser) - September 24 at 02:49 PM

“

Aundria was a kind, thoughtful and completely lovely person and we are heartbroken
that she has left us. Sending my love and deepest condolences to her family and
friends. Rest well my friend.

Jeff Van Valkenburg - September 24 at 12:01 PM

“

To the Gay Family: We are praying with you and for you in the many days to come.
May God give you peace that passes all understanding and strength to endure. We
will certainly miss Aundria's presence, but her spirit dwells eternally.
Clinton and Portia Brantley

Portia Brantley - September 24 at 08:58 AM

“

Traci McCormick and Kameshia Jones purchased the Vivid Recollections for the
family of Aundria W. Gay.

Traci McCormick and Kameshia Jones - September 23 at 10:50 PM

“

Arrive in Style was purchased for the family of Aundria W. Gay.

September 23 at 10:00 PM

“

To the Gay Family, With prayers and heartfelt sympathy. May God bring the family
peace and strength in the days to come. Aundria will truely be missed.
Yvette Lundy

Yvette Lundy - September 23 at 09:02 PM

“

To the Gay Family, I send my deepest prayers for comfort and strength to you.
Aundria was a beautiful person with a infectious smile that will be missed.
Ranata Dean

Ranata Dean - September 23 at 02:23 PM

“

The Gay family: Heartfelt Sympathy and Prayers are sent to you all. Aundria was a
good friend and a true person. "Those we love don't go away. They walk beside us
every day. Unseen , Unheard, but always near. Still loved, Still missed and very dear.
I pray for your comfort and quick healing.
Rest in Paradise Aundria.
Bernetter Geiger

Bernetter Geiger - September 23 at 12:02 PM

“

Bernetter Geiger lit a candle in memory of Aundria W. Gay

Bernetter Geiger - September 23 at 11:51 AM

“

Sharon Parks lit a candle in memory of Aundria W. Gay

Sharon Parks - September 23 at 10:20 AM

“

Her ACN Family And Friends purchased the Peaceful White Lilies Basket for the
family of Aundria W. Gay.

Her ACN Family And Friends - September 21 at 08:59 PM

